
MEN EWARDED
Washington Railway and

Electric Company Makes
Presents in Cash:

GIFTS OF $5 TO $25
Distribution of Money Made to Men

Who "Stuck" During Recent
Traction Strike.

Sums ranging from S5 to S-i yesterday
were given to each employe of the Wash-
lngton Railway & Electric Company who
remained loyal to the company during
the recent strike of the motormen and
conductors. The Individual bounties
A ere accompanied by the following state-
ment:
"The company appreciates the valuable

services rendiere( by its faithful em-
ployes on March and 6, as is shown in
the lettr re-ceived from the president.
I am further directed by the president
to hand yen the enclosed token of the
companys recognition of the unusual
services rerformed and additional re-
sponsibility assumed by you on the days
mentioned."

Stephens Signs Statement.
The statement is signed by J. H1. Step-

hens. superint-ndent of shops. The let-
ter ref, rred to was signed by President':"arence P. King and highly compliments
the superintendent and employes.

F.ive dollars was Tten to each shop-
man and mechanic who remained on
duty. Ten dollars was given to each
shopmm who took a ear out of the barn
on a run and 5 to each of the con-
.l',ctors and motormen who did not join-
the stiike.
While t e report could not be confirm-

ed. it ia aitIhat steps will be taken
Im the near future by the recently or-
gAnized Washin:.ton branch of the Amal-
gamated Association of Street and Elec-
trie Raiway Emploaes looking to the
forcing of the non-union motormen and
conductors to join the union.
Some of the men, it was said last night.

who stuck by the company during the
strike have been admitte to membership
in the union. These men did not go out
on account of having large families or
other reason. The shopmen were not
asked to go out or join the union. though
many of them have done so voluntarily.

Killed in Auto Smash.
New, York. April 1 -)ne man was killed

a I a wA-man fata'v injured when an
automobile turned turle in Central Park
toda,. Werner l-randenburg. the dead
main, a drivin:: the car. Another
woman and two men were slightly hurt.

How Nuxated I
To WhipFr

Jess Willard Tells Secri
Also reveals hitherto
great triumph over

IRON IS GREA
STRENGTH

Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will
and Endurance of Delic

Per Cent in Twc

I consider that plenty of iron la my
blood is the secret of my great strength,
power and endurace.

"Pin IA!. NOTE-Dr E.I Saver a well-know.n
phiserian ahn ha, .twi.l widely in bisi. thii.s an-
tr and Eairis, has been .ecianlly employed to
mnake a thlrnigh instigatings into the real secret
of ha great strengherower. and cadiuace of Joas
Willard, ard the walveo. ,alue of Nuatead lrom
ana .trsngth buiilder.

NtEW YORtK.-Upon being interviewed
at his apartment in the ColonIal Hotel.
Mr. Willard said: "'Yes. I have a chem-1st with me to study the value of different
foods and products as to their power to
produce great strength and endurance,
both of which are so necsayin the
prise ring. On his emamea
htve often taken nuxated fren and I have
partiruiarly advocated the free use et
iron by all these Who wish to obtain great
Physical and mental power. Withoust it!I
am sure that T should never have been
able to whip Jack Joame.= s

German Guns !
Verdun, Says

Observer with Crown Prince'
Fortress in Ceaseless Bor

bles Strongest P
By AUGUSTUS F. BEACH

With the army of the crown prince be-
fore Verdun. March 29, tvia Berlin and
The Hague. April 1.)-Will the Germans
take Verdun?
Do they want to take Verdun?
A staff ofcer in Berlin shrugs his

shoulders at the first question, and to
the second says frankly, "I don't know."
Thus is one answered by an officer

at the front who adds, however, with a

sweeping gesture. "We seem to be fairly
busy," and. indeed, the Germans are busy
after four weeks of steady fighting with
their advances as certain as the death
they cause.

The Germans today are hammering
with direct fire at three sides of Verdun.
making of the great French fortress a
fretful wave of flame that seems to be
signaling to heaven of a living hell
within.
One of the greatest artillery duels of

all history is in progress here and as
the days go on it increases in volume
and intensity. The French are answer-

ing with indomitable spirit, but their re-
plies do not come shot for shot. In
their fire is lacking consistency and
weight and that terrifying accuracy with
which the German guns are crumbling to
dust position after position. finally en-

abling the infantry to creep in and make
actual capture of ground, which is now

fertilized by atoms of horses and bones
of men.

French Show Magaiflcent Bravery.
How the Frenchmen have been able

to stay long enough in some of these
positions to meet the German infantry
is past the understanding of the observer,
but they have used what strength and
nerve they had left to combat their as-
s.ilants with a magnificent, but futile.
bravery.
The past week has been supposedly'one of little action, but by traversing

the ground gained in the last ten
days, in which the Germans have pro-
truded two new sectors, reaching on'
the extreme west to the Avocourt
woods and. further east, to Dead Man's
Hill. it will be seen that these gains
have been of the utmost importance.
Further east, through Vacherau.

Douamont and Vaux and south, in
front of Haudremont and Eparges. the
gains have been steady but less pro-
nounced. This great line is a front
of never-ceasing artillery fire, its tor-
tuous course being defined by white
,mok- puffs by day and by spouts of1
Mre by night.

ron Helped Me
ank Moran
.t of His Easy Victory.
ustold secret of hit
lack Johnson; Says
TEST OF ALL
BUILDERS

Often Increase the Strength,Lte, Nervous Folks 200
Weeks' Time.
or my fi;ht with Frank Moran. I regu-arly took nuxated iron, and I am cer-
ain that it was a most important factor
n my winning the' fight so easily." Con-
inumg, Dr. Sauer said, "Mr. Willard's
ase is only one of hundreds whih I
ould cite from my own personal expert-'nce which proves conclusively the as-onishing power of nuxated iron to re-
Tore strength and vitality even in most
omiplicated chronic conditions."
Not long ago a man came to me who

vas nearly half a century old. and askeduie to give him a preliminary examina-
ion for life insurance. I was astonished
o find him wit:, the blood pressure of a
>oy of 20 and as full of vigor, vim and
itality as a young man: in fact a young
nan he really was, notwithstanding his
1ge. The secret he said was taking iron-
iuxated iron had tilled him with renewed
ife. At 30 he was in bad health; at 46*areworn and nearly all in. Now at 50 aniracle of vitality and his face beamingvith the buoyancy of youth. As I have
aid a hundred times over iron is the:reatest of all strength builders. If peo-le would throw away patent medicinenni nauseous concoctions and take sim->l nuxated iron, I am convinced that the.ivcs of thousands of persons might be
aved, who now die every year fromnuumonia, grippe, consumption. kidney,iver and heart trouble. etc. The real
Lne true cause which started their dis-ayes was nothing more or less than a
veakened condition brought on by lack
f iron in the blood. Iron is absolutely
iecessary to enable your blood to change
ood Anto living tissue. Without it. no
natter how much or what you eat, your',o' merely passes through you without
loing any good. You don't get the
trength out of it and as a consequernce
-ou become weak, pale and sickly looking
uist like a plant trying to grow in a soil
leficlent in iron. If you are not strong or
a'ell you owe it to yourself to make the
'oilowing test: See how iong you can
work or how far you can walk without
ecomning tired. Next take two five-grain
ablets of ordinary nuxated iron three
imes per dlay after meals for two weeks,
rhen test your strength again and see for
-nurself how much you have gained. I
cave seen dozens of nervous run-down
ueople who were aillng all the while. dou-
.Ie their strength and endurance and en-
irely get rid of all symptoms of dyspep-
'a, liver and other troubles In from ten
o fourteen deys' time simply by taking
ron In the proper form. And this after
hey had In some cases been doctoring
'or months without obtaining any benefit.
[tut don't take the old forms of reduced
iron. iron acetate or tincture of iron
siply to save a few, cents. You must
ake iron in a formi that can be easily
mborbed and assimilated like niuxated
ron if you want it to do you any good,
therwisa it may prove worse than use-

Many an athlete or prise fighter has
won the day simply because he knew the
'ecret of great strength and endurance
and filled his blood with iron before he
went into the affray, while many another
as gone to inglorious defent simply for

the lack of iron.-1!E. Sauer. M. D.
NOTE -Nuxated fran, semrrended above by Dr.

Raner. is ort a rataut medicine 5or ecrt remedy.
hi'. ense uich is well knern to dymissad whose
iron rentituents are widely pre'cibed by minent
physician everywtere. Usnlke thet edrer ismrassie
iwia puedacts. it is sasily maiilaisd, doe sant Is-
lue the Seeth, ake thus biark. see rst the

anmn6:cthe inetrary. it is a mse stn

remedy, In nearty all forms af lndiggstion, as well

as far seneruadowa eomaltions. 'Ie manufse-

hiers have sneh areat emaldime is Nuaed iron

bat ther ellis' to feefeit sIeU.U to ya darttable

linstitutio if they cmamot tas' any ma-e aussa

ede 6 aeo late trn sad heeress their sunth8 per est eghie ntar wek' t~imeseslied.fher hase as inses segae tmnable. Ther ss

nrto uefuad yu amne if it does not at last
issate year istamath ad indurase in tem days'
19= It is dhasnd is tis enty t O'Damartr.

ilowly Crush
Correspondent
Army Sees Doom of French

ibardment Which Crum-
)sitions to Dust.

These great guns seem to know that
back In Germany the slientists have
discovered substitutes for gunpowder
and nitric acid and they seem to be
celebrating their independence of thel
blockade for at times hundreds of them
resemble nothing so much as troops
answering the roll-call. One after an-
other they respond in battery fire reg-
ularly and unintermittingly.
Standing on the top of a famous

hill which the French held for months
until the, other day, I was able tol
visualize this artillery battle with re-markable clearness. One could make'
out the exact location of only a few
of the guns close by, but the smoke
revealed the reat.

In front of us and to the right and
to the left (we were almost due north
of Verdun) they were bombarding!
Verdun and the immediate fronts while,
the Fresch, due south at Verdun, andI
on their right and left were replying
in kind, but replying with far less
vigor. Still they were keeping up an

uncomfortably accurate fire as far as
the eye could reach.

Cannon Hidden from French.
The Germans were absolute masters

of their guns, which were so effectiveLy
concealed that the French failed to 10-
cate their positions with hits.
Through strong glasses we could see

that the Germans were having better
luck, as fires were springing up very-
where. From the south of Vaux and
off toward Verdun flames flecked the
landscape as whitecaps spring up at sea.

To our right a German battery of small
guns, which had been playing for half
an hour on one French position, ap-
parenty was finding the desired range.
for the French battery was beginning to
smart under the tire and was angrily
spurting the ground at our feet. trying to
locate the intruder.
They failed, at least as far as we were

able to see.
The German air control of the artillery

is one of the most remarkable spectacles
of the combat. Captive balloons dre
everywhere, two so close that we can

plainly define the observe in the basket.
Other recede in the distance until the
last visible bags are mere specks against
the sky.
This area is patroled by the Fokker

and the heavler aeroplanes with the reg-
ularity of a sentinel.

German Losses Exaggerated.
Close inspection of the captured French

positions over a wide expanse of terri-
tory seems to belle the reports of terrici
German losses. There surely has been
prodigality in the expenditure of am-
munition, but there have been few losses.
The French positions many times

have been subjected to artillery fire
from two sides before the infantry at-
tacks, and this fire has been kept up
on an average of eight hours before
the assaults were attempted. The
result has been either that the
French have been driven out by the
shells or have remained in their
shattered ,trenches only long enough
to send a few volleys into the Ger-
mans who, many times, advanced
through wire entanglements that had
been uproot and hurled in torn
twisted massee baci -on the trenches
themselves.

I have seen long stretches of
trenches thus covered with barbed
wire, while in front there were so

many shell holes that a whole caval-
cade of hussars were watering their
horses in a miniature lake.
Solne few positions have been so

recently taken that the Germans have
not yet had time to clear the battle-
Melds. I found many French cartridge
belts, filled with cartridges, and
ptacks of unexploded hand grenades
which the French apparently had no
time to use.

Freeh Comfortable in Trenches.
Near a stack of French helmets and

guns I picked up a letter written sev-
eral days previously by a French pri-
vate, who assured the home folks that
he was still comfortable in the
trenches which, he said. since the
coming of spring. have been thor-
oughly cletned and strengthened un-
til they w re not only habitable, but
also impregnable. He thought they
would be able to hold out forever in
these trenches, should the Germans
come, which, so far, they showed no
signs of doing.
This particular trench was, indeed,

comfortable and might well have been
considered impregnable before being
chopped to bits by the German guns.
The Landsturmers may be fighting

here, but I have not seen them. The
troops returning from the front for a
respite in the old French positions
generally are between 20 and 35 years
of age.
Some of the more recent arrivals wear

the countenance of men who but latelyhave looked on terrible things, but their
spirits are Invariably good. They arespendIng their time cleaning themselvesand their equipment. The weather has
been extremely crisp and cold, but that
Joes not deter them, in their zeal to be
lean, from bathing in the water-filled
hell-holes and small creeks.
Men older than these are taking partIn the Verdun advance or are being

]sed behind the lines in building rail-roads and handling ammunition In the
aptured territory.

Ammunition Still Plentiful.
Already a network of narrow-gauge
roads have been laid down.
Of ammunition the Germans atill seemto have a limitless supply. The great

shells in their wicker carriages are piled
a acres of cordwood while tiny train1,rupplemented by horse carts, take It to
the front in endless columns.
Wandering about the artillery positions

s. not unlike dancing on a concussion
:ap. One is forever almost stepping on
moncealed guns.
Crossing an open field north of Nouau-
mont I was stopped by the call of some-
mne in the rear. Turning. I saw an ar-
tillery officer, who saluted politely and
Informed me that I was standing in
rrnt of his battery and would I kindly
tep more quickly to the edge of the
idjoining wood. This I did a great deal
more quickly, and he then let his nine
guns go in battery fire, which was taken
lp by the guns on his right and car-
ried on out of hearing.

Enmsies Lie Side by Hide.
In this wood the work of burying the

dead was going on and what humor wasI
contained in the polite request of thel
artillery captain was dispelled by this
new spectacle. Per. were French, Ger-
mans and Tureos buried side by side,
each distinguished by a helmet or~turban
that bowed to the grave from a rude
wooden cr'eas,
Ont each cross was written: "Here lies

-at peace," which inscription tells faith-
fully mankinsd's position in this 'ad-
vanced European civilisaion, for in
Europe nowadays a mant must ~be
physically unfit to live, and if physically
fit, can only find complete mental peace

Sdeath.
ow. as the twilight deepens, the

artillery flre is slackening a bit and onue
can dstush the silhouettes of mnoreI
Infanky going to.
There wtil be a night attack end tes

paesa tmnmw,.

WORE WORKERSIN
INDIA ARE URGED

Bishop Warne Pleads at Meth-
odist Conferences for Ad-

ditional Missionaries.
TELLS OF PROGRESS
Says Converts Are Too Numerous to

Be Handled-Ordination Serv-
ices to Be Held Today.

Bishop Frank Warne, of India, at Foun-
dry Church last night, presented a mas-
terful plea to the members of the Balti-
more Annual Conference of the Metho-

distEpiscopal Church in support of more
missionaries in India. The plea was madeat the celebration of the anniversary of
the board of foreign missions.

1ishop Warne told his audience of the
great success now accruing to missionary
work iII India, aId that While thirtyrears ago there Acre not more than
rve native converts. there

baptised in the Methodist Church in that
country a community of 350,000 souls.tContinuing, he said:
"Despite this number of 3-ACCO converts.

there are on the waiting list more than
100,000 men. women. and children who
want to come into the Methodist Church,hut we have had to tell them to wait.
We are taking in on an average of 40.00)
each year, but always the places are
tilled by others."
The speaker asserted that there is onlyone missionary for every 25,000 to 400converts. and that some of the Indian

ministers have to travel more than 500
miles in some weeks, preaching three
times each day.

3Illloas Worship Beasts.
In telling of the conditions in the coun-try, lie said that theie are 3,000,000 per-

sons who worship dumb animals and thata man becomes like the God he worshipslie also amazed the audience by assert-Ing that every fifth baby horn into the
world looks into the face of an Indian
mother.
The trustees of the American Univer-

sity yesterday afternoon were hosts at
i reception tendered more than 00 of thedelegates and their families. In the re-
,-iving line at the university were JudgeH. F. Leighton. president of the board;
Mrs. Josephus Daniels, wife of the Sec-
retary of the Navy; Bishop and Mrs.
-arl Cranston. Dr. and Mrs. Wedder-spoon. Dr. C. W. Baldwin and daughter.Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Galliher. Mr. anl
Mrs. W. S. Corby. Justlee and Mrs.
rhomas H. Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. JohnC. Letts. Rev. Albert Osborne. Dr. and
Mrs. F. W. Collier. Prof. Samuel J. Mc-
Watters. and Mrs. Mitchell.
"The Drama of St. Paul" was present-ed by Prof. MeoWatters during the re-

ception. The ushers were Rev. ClarenceIE. Wise, Rev. Edgar C. Powers, Rev.
Benjamin Crawford. Rev. Allen E. Pj e.and Rev. If. G. Spencer.
The following women served on the

reception committee: Miss Elizabeth
Pierce, Mrs. Edward Ross. Mrs. Mitchell
'arroll, Mrs. Clarence Vincent, Mrs. Rosa
Fishburn. Mrs. Edward Weeks, Mrs.r'harles Cralgle. Mrs. W. W. Husband
Mrs. W. It. Keen, Mrs. Early Phelp
%irs. Albert Stevenson, Miss Alice Deal,ijss Emma Harvey and Mrs. 0. Meck-
In.

Bishop Hende'son Presides.
Bishop Theodore S. Henderson presided

>ver the conference yesterday on invita-
lon of Bishop Cranston. A discussion
irose during the meeting as to whetherNew York or Maryland was the birth-)Iyae of Methodism, following a reso-
ution offered for the appointment of a
'ornmittee to lay plans to give Marylandthe credit at the next general confer-
once.
The prinelpnl services today will h,the ordaining of ten who were admittedt the conference at the session Thurs,

lai. Bishop Cranston will preside. Serv-
ces also will be held in observance ofthe anniversary of the Temperance So-:lety of the Methodist Episcopal Church.Adresses at this service will be made
rIv Rev. Clarence True Wilson, of To-peka, Kan.; Rev. Thomas M. Hare, of
lie Anti-Saloon Ieague of America; and
Rev. William W. Davis. of the Lord'sDay Alliance. A conference love feast
will be held at 5:30 o'clock this morning,
Ind a conference sermon will be preachedat It o'clock by Bishop Cranston.
Bishop IHenderson will preach at

Foundry M. E. Church this morning In
place of Bishop Cranston, and at
Wetropolitan t';irch tonight.
Other puplit assignments for today wereannounced by Dr. W. R. Wedderspoon,

,hairman of the committe- named to
trrange this schedule.
Visiting preaches also will speak in
Lnumber of churches of other denomi-

iations. The appointments are as fol-
ows:
Anacost!a-Morning. G. A. Iowler;.vening. S. F. Gratflan.
Alexandria-Morning, H. V. Deale;tvening, William Lewis.
Falls Church-Morning. W. J. Meeks.
Kensington-Morning, J. R. Pardue.
Brightwood Park-Morning. W. E.
farrison; evening, B. I. McGowan.
Brookland-Morning. S. W. Graffian;
vening, Bergenstock.
Calvary-Morning, J. St. Clair Neal;-vening, F. M. Thompson.
Chevy Chase-Morning, R. E. Zelier;
vening, W. W. Edell.
Congress Heights-Morning, H. G.

3pencer.
Douglas Memorla I-Morning. W. W.

3arnes; evening, Wilson Thomas.
Dumbarton Avenue--Morning C, L
Pate; evening, Robert E. Weech.
Foundry-Morning, Bishop T. S. Hen-

lerson, of Chattanooga, Tenn.; evening,3r. Thomas M. Hare, Anti-Saloon LeagueifAmerica; Dr. W. W. Davis, Lord's
)ay Alliance.
Gorsuch-Morning, Allan H, Poore.
ltamrline-Mornintg, W. A, H~aggerty;
uveninig, Prof. MlcWaters.
Lincoln Road-Morning, B. F. De Vrles;
uvening, Dayton Miller,
McKendree-Morning, E. T. Mowbray;
vening, E. T. Powers,
Metropolitan-Morning, L. Morgan
Thambers; evening. J. S.- Montgomery,
North Capitol-Morning, U. 5. Wright;
vening, J. E. Stacks,
Petworth-Morning. 0. E. Williams;
rvening. J. E. Snyder.
Ryland-Morning, G. McEnney; even-
ag, J. W. Wadman.
Tennallytown-Morning, E, H, Smith;
vening. H. E. R. Peck,
Trinity-Morning, A, K. Hahd; even-

ng, John German.
Union-Morning, Alfred E. Kent;
vening, 0. W. Hobbs.
Waugh-Moraing, F, M. McCoy;

rvening, W. A. Hiaggerty.
*Wesley-Morning, C. W. Baldwin;
reening, H. E. Thompson,
Wilson Memorial-Morning and

ryening, J7. C. McLain.
Woodside--Morning an4g evening,
'aige Milburn-
Langdon-Mornintg, G. W. Edwards,

Beat to Other' Chugehee.
Some sent out to ottier Churches:
First Baptist--Morning,., L, M. Ben-

sett.

Mount Vernon South--Morning, L.

L. Ferris.Rhode Island Aventue Methodist

'roteatant-Morning, W. W. Davis,

Marvin K. E. South-Morning, John
B: Holt.
Wallace Memorial'* United Presby-

:ariam-M..rnit=. M. V. Girle'.

Hakron Silk Petticeats "Where Yew 9
WA Adjustaile Waisldbed

.ad with tesr wide new eiww srse. .d
stted tops, of soft allklike msteri ; is pettyHalyN Salk ______ideabados et grsy hiss

98C 720-722-724 Sev
- Beautiful Easter

Specials on Our
First Floor

39c Lace Face Veils,
25C

Silk Mesh Veils in fash-
lonably bordered fuish. Col-
ers black. b.own and taupe.
1Sc Dress Buttons, 10
New arrivals in beautiful

Dress ,uttons. Color cos-
binations. to match any cs
tume; ao clear water .hlte
Pearl Buttons in various
sies.

10c Laces, Sc
Splenttid new line of Tor.

chons. Vat. and Point Ices
In sarying widths. Suited
for all purposes.

19c Ladies'
Neckwear, 10c

Ladies' INtch rollas". tae
or embroidered effects.
ihemisett"s and other stylej,
Sheer and dainty fabrics.

121,/c Ladies' Vests,
93.,C

Ladies' pure white libbed
Vests; taped neck and
arms. Regular and extra

10c Net Top Laces, 8c
Net Top laces in nest sad

pretty terns. White or
ecru. .ee width

7c Towels, 37/sc
Good ai" Honeycomb Ab-

sorbent Towels in fast color; $12.
red border. Up-to-the-mm- Monderful S

ut tlsof itp M'~ for this15e Shopping Bag,10e tr broket checked 0 mad of
Good sioe strong Mesh Novelty Suits for Misses and cr osb

Shopping Basg. Splendid Women: new belted jacket, with ni heperd
carrying capacity. fiaredpeptum and fancy colls didly silk ine

and cuffs. and silk lined the season's ne
7e Lines Doilies, 4%c throughout. colors.

T'nion Linen Satin Damiak
Napkins or Doilies; In fast $25.00 Suits
colors; red or blue borders. Extremely stylh lue c h.

w th .,white silk-band ,c _ ~I75c Loageloth,59 Pc. i ng Silk Serge Combine-
Sif .'smos in h LtW lions; fine Poplins and velour Check lui 99B5Sofchmo~-ansh onfctoth mmth. esen thread ariet of styles to selec fromnthe c

fohnisg gown models emliracing every know n make miases*
and women's sizes.

Two Great Girls' Girls' NewS
Dress Values $2 Coat. $1
$2 Peter Thompson Dresses \obby I lack

Up-to-th inl- and dhefe
uretsofor girls pou fr thehk o r

to 14 years; made of unffn rely ed and made
Wohed linene. In nwh belt s and fanc
white and blue. fapo t s ddly sik zes n
with contrast
Inhrgu color cuffs.

$25.0 Suitsd
wctowhteail-badattd

beltsn; yok ed
waists and full Sad Ginghaeg mond

pleoated skirts. Cttnkled Po'erpnitan l ai

$4.0 Girls' inti,- ' i e fill uit. .~
White Dresses vo ect bom in t cor,

S2.9889Bos
Four wonder- e a 8r ks'

fully handsome wome
Treases of f n r
organdye Stle s c ' *s and F'.1' -nen,

include scnoclted fronts. d u. oIto s i :,ea t, % e 11 !,- rv

ble ruffled skirts1 of all - ovr "To-I.l T~c- '. the~
embroidery or the new peas-t~
ant style, with ettire wahist
and skirt of lace and embroidery ""iser- o ad12/c..

lions and ribbon belts.

Colored Wash Good

whit an bute,7

ing coocuffs

cNDERWEAR and HOSIERY r d f .1. trip
Women's sc Union Suits ele nlkt~h~c, Io

pleatedesk!irts.ti e l-

W. ide0T I' -. fticit djesirable I(ngth!
Fo1 cell a L e fo '00151. dr-sces. etc.

1, a n tI. wi tifula e gingantF.1r- 121/2c Wome'sVes
!:,. V.4 sts' NN iI tapeda k ndarmholeSe Fine tNiee h
ile finidh. eite ribbed traP taped nedku-

bleiruAes rt of al-Overc

lotyeStiltseand armhole whit

2an kit Hose aeght imperfe ions

i) W h I t e

tionsand ibbo belt nd

Wthldein apsI StockingI: 7c Corsets $3.0
ace pl iced heels and c

ouble tots, all tpes.

79k Silk Hose Full - boed. $Fvr co-I strong. cou t 1 L o n

ver ti 'o o"i0C ~I Corsets, long short

W ite, ./

tockingdom Is . and nedIun m ash
qhown.gSome have con- lengths; ga- C 'a

- a nga thean

tauting color bootnighe ith sapltce a tots
backs, shaped ankles3 spoon front; 4 flared
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